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EID·.: Now let's see, this is -

RKM: Are you sure you got it on? 

ERt : Oh, you bet I am. t.iarch the 6th today, isn't it? 

RK. : Yes. 

~~. : It's warming up there. Getting on towards spring . And I' m Elwood !~under -

RIC : lS days until spring . 

ER. : - and this is Phi l Jones and we 're interviewing - and your full name sir is -

RK. : is Robert K. itchell, senior. 

ERM: Senior. 

RKM: Purchase (?) Road, Southbury, Connecttcut, District and home of the 

Indians. This particular valley right in to here was the headquarters of the 

Indians who orig inally occufpied this whole area of the Housatonie Valley . Further nort 

here, hew 1·1ilfOrd and sot forth, were the Indians. 

ERM: How many were there back at the high point of ~ -

RKM: Jell the history books tell us there were about 200 and their Xll!lJl main camp was up here 

on the hill; the burying ground was along down the edge of the river here in the bend of 

the river, And - you see this farm now is occupied now by the 6th generation of t·1itchel 

that have lived here and no else has ever owned the land but the d itchell family. And 

grandfather tells me that many times x~ after a ~x spring fresh(?)that 

the Indians bones would be washed out now and then 

and rebury them and at one time about SO years ago, some professors from Yale came 

and dug up some of the banes and I remember very well seeing the skeleton 

in the bottom of the grave there 

ER, : Did they find any artifacts apart from the skeletons? 

RKll : Oh, this is 50 years ago and it's hard to remember, but I XXIUIX remember there were a 

few and a few little clay pottery of something of that, but I can't reme mber 

exactly what they were. I believe fthat they said that they thought this was a female 

or a child by the banes, but it's hard to lClll remember SO years ago hoW 

ERM: What r ecollections do you have of what your father and grandfather told you about the 

Indians? They were still prese.nti here, I believe, probably in your grandfather's time, 
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RKN: Well I remember grandfather always said that every spring they went down to the shore 

and dug clams, and when they came back up t hey'd have quite a load of clams and they ' d 

stop in and he ' d go down and se l l them a pitcher of cider and they'd give him 

a good bunch of clams course at that time they 

were living at the reservation up in Camden (?) and they'd go down down 

to the sbore every ~x spring to dig clams . 

PJ: They probably did shad fishing , too , 

RKM: Well, you see, shad fishing stopped when they built the dam at Derby. When grandfather 

was a boy, they still caught shad here, but XE when they built the dam at Derby that 

stopped the migration of the shad up the river , 

ER~: But the shad used to come as far as 

RKd: Oh the shad came all the way up too before they built the dam at Derby , That's the low 

dam way down at Derby, not the Stevenso~dam, but the da m t hey had at Derby . I remember 

when they built the Stevenson dam in 1873. 

PJ Ritit: The shad once swarmed up just 1 ike salmon, then, 

RK::: ~»JI Yeah, uh huh. 

PH Klbt: w»•txlb dam put .a stop to the shad 

RKM: ~That's right, 

ERl·• ! how would you say the Indians made use of the land here in what do 

you know about their use7 

RK~i: well of course they used the l and for corn. You know t hey fertilized the corn by ~ 

catching t he fish and putting a fish on each hill of corn to fertilize it and of course 

f~siow river plains flooded with t he ice jam every year, so they got a lot of silt from 

river so they were very fertilized and t hey gr ew their corn on t hese river p l ain 

heavy wi t h 
and because of the flooding and so forth, they weren't ~ tiroeer, so it 

was nice open land and nice fertile land to t he floodin& each spring they coul d 

grow a n ice crop of corn. 

Pll : AD.Ii this particular tribe was xmts then primarily an agr icultural -
a 

.i.1-:i: (~e ll a ll of the history of th!is tri be always mentioned that they were very peaceful tribe 

they never at any time fought with the white settlers . The Indians from ixllX further 

north came down - see the orig inal set tlement that came up from Stratford was in (a t? ) 
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was in 1;1oodbury. At that time the town of .ioodbury comprised all of Woodbury, ... ethleha .. 

r:.oc ksbury, ...,outhbury, Oxford and •. iddlebury - see the ancient town of ! oodbury was a 

large area . And the Indians came down from the north and drove them out a couple of 

times from the Va lley up around . 

lJ: llhat tribes would these have been, the war- like tribes? 

RK, : You'll find the history of ancient riOOdbury and all aJbrl;x about the 

COtherr.' s 
in g~x~ history of Ancient Woodbury, Volume 1 

ERM: How's the author's name spelled? 

ru : Cothern. C 0 T I-I E R I. ' S . 

ERt : And that's in several voluires, I take it. 

Rl\.i'1: That's in 3 volumes. 

ER1 : 3 volumes. 1hen was that published, back in -

~1 : There are very x few copies of this available and it was published in 1854. 

Indians 

ERM: We ll we mi ght run into some problems with that . I ran across something that Phil gave 

me to read here that ~ade ~ note of the fact that there were no less than 16 India: 

evidentall v . 
tribes, lllRIBOltJrtJ:J native to what has been - what became Connecticut , which located the 

home land by reference to the river. 

RKM : Well they - in Cothern's His tory, b you'll find the names of the tribe and the .. ousaton 

River means the great river, and of course they used t h is for canoing; it was their nain 

travel up and dOWn and because of the nmt contour, they could walk up alOng the edge of 

it much easier than they could going cross country over one hill and down another . 1~ow 

you talk about the :IQxXg.bud use of the land. course, the original use of the land by 

the settlers >mx was in lumber ing because this was all covered by a virgin growth of 

white oak, and they cut this timber and all of the old houses, the beams are white oak. 

ERM: And was there Jm a good deal of chestnut here, too? 

RKM: Chestnut came in later after they cut the white oak -

ER!-;: I see, it came afterwards. 

RKi·, : - because in my boyhood ~ days, the chestnut was the big crop and many times I went out 

and picked up chestnuts from these big old trees, they would be 3' in diameter, and back 

when I was a boy the chestnuts were all very live and it was a wonderful timber; it was 

fast growing, it was relatively soft, it was strong, it was straight grained, it had a 
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can 
fact, today you~ find chestnut trees that when they fell, laid on a rock or 

something that are still sound and they proaably fell 20, 25 years ago. And the old 

houses that were built later were chestnut timber and chestnut boards, but the original 

stand was a virgin white oak. You see right up back here on this hill back of our house 

is still some of the virgin white oak that was never cut. And you read in cothern's 

History about the oak timber . And then after they got the oak timber cut - of course, 

along the river here they either dammed up the small streams running into the river or 

they built diversion ditches in the swift water and brought the wa t er in through these 

diversion ditches that were - one up above here and they had a water wheel and a sawmill 

because sawmills and grist mi lls were the big business then. 

ERM: Was most of the timber; then! cut used in what might be called the local~ market, or was 

jthere enough of it and was enough of it manufactured here in the valley to supply 

markets farther away? 

RKM: The great amount of timber, I would say, wa s used by the railroads . See, the railroad 

was built through here in those early days, and they took a lot of timber -

RRM: This is the Housatonic Rai lroad that ran up to Pittsfield, you mean? 
woul d"-ve geen a 

RKf: No. Well that mucai part of it, but that further north, that crossed up just 

above the Chappaugua (?) River. This was the - this particular branch through here ran 

from Danbury to Waterbury, and I've heard grandfather tell many times about shooing out 

the timbers that they put in the bottom of the river under these abutments down here and 

the pier in the center - you XII still see the pier standing . And the oak logs that that 

pier is standing on grandfather -

ER1.>1 : The pilings that they 

RKM: t~o, no, they layed them flat in this . 

ERi>i: They layed them flat. 

RK1 : They layed them flat; oh no. they had no way of driving them. 

ZR1.'1 : Oh I see. Th is was hard rock bottom, then. 

R.K.M: No, it woulciJl've been a gravel bottom. 

ERl•1 : Grave 1 bottom. 
bosses 

RIM: A gravel bottom. And I've heard grandfather tell many times one of the ~:s from the 

railroad came up and bet him a ten dollar bill he couldn't split the with a 

rJ(t1J I 

~~x•~ broad ax4. but he did) Th~v were laid down itS sort of a pontoon . ~ 
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RKM: They were laid down as a mat what they started they building the piers . 

ERM: They're sx still there . 

RK~ : They 're still there, yept, they're still there . And then later when they got the timber 

cut off around here and they still had a sawmill, they used to cut timber up in Camden; 

that was pine, that wasn't oak. And they would float in down in the high water in the 

spring , and they'd have a boom in the eddy - do you know what an eddy is? That ' s where 

there's an indentention in the a land and the eddy flowed upstream instead of downstream 

with the rest of the current. And they would have a boom out around the eddy and they 

would go out in a . boat and catch the logs floating down and -

ERri: Pull them into the -

RIO : Pull them into the eddy under the boom, and then they had a sawmill here that they sawed 

those logs. But those were pine, of course . Oak wouldn't never have floated down. 

&R.i·i: .NOw this was a family enterprise of your family . 

RIG.: Oh yes. They were all family enterprises. 

PJ: JhereabOuts was the big mill? 

RKM: The first mill they had wast up about where the dam is now; the Chappaugua dam i s now. 

That was a big fall in the river there and very swift water and they had a long ditch 

about a half a mile long that they brought the water in from the water so it had quite 

a fall when it got to the wheel. And then in one of the big g floods way back , the ditch 

got filled up, and then ~ they moved the mill down into the and the~ 

used this brook out here and they supplen3nted it by the ~urshase jrook up above that 

they brought up out of the glen here when wooden and brought the water down 

through here. 

PJ}': : These would have up and down mil ls, I suppose 

RK: : 
They 
~ were up and dOwn mi lls and we still have some of the irons that went with the up 

a 
and down saw. It took about half an hour to saw through the logs with these Old up and 

down saws, and they had a - they would set the saw, open the gate, and then they would 

go about some of their chores and at the end of the carriage was a trip that tripped the 

gate and shut the water off and they 6 0t the log sawed through, and then they could corne 

down and ra~k off the carriage and re-set the saw, -

PJ: They mi rod lots of ti tre but they didn't waste very .,1uch of it. 

' o11 of' ,..n11rc:r.> mnc:t- of' t-nOc r.> n1 .rt hn<>r.rlc ur.>ri:> c::ivc:>r! t:hro11oh anr! thrOuah: thev didn't 
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bother to edge them and the partitions in these old houses are sawed through and through 

that is, the edge of the boards mlEXl(X would -

PJ: PeRfectly straight. 
of the boards 

RKM: No, the edge fol:boled the contour of the logs with the knot -

PJ: Slash saw. 

RK, : Had the bark and everyth ing on it. so this was,the first use of the land here was 

lumber and then in t he - the next use in this particular area in their farming , the 

United States Rubber had two factories over here in Newtown, th~ present f abric £ire 

Hose , and the shop up above that was known as the upper rubber. And they employed about 

300 men, so the use of k the land here was to produce produce that could be sold to 

these iiql 3v) families; beef and port and vegetables and potatoes and wood in the 

wintertime . s o there was a local market that they supplied. 

ERl'I: Now. these industries came into the valley at about what time , do you recall? 

RKN: Oh, probably around 1850 . You see, this was the first -

ER, : They were pre- Civil war, then. 

RKI : I wouldn't know the exact date, but the idea was -

ERM: I think this must have been a little bit later than that -
a 

RIO! : The idea was the first source of power that was usable was a small to medium size river 

that they could dam and run through a water whee l . NOW the Housatonic River was too 

big a job for them to handle then. The Pomperang River that comes down through south 

Britain, the River that comes down through Newtown, the Chappaugua River that 

comes dotm through RoXbury -

ERM: They were ideal. 

RKM : These were a size that they could handle . They could build their log dam across these 

and divert the water to a wheel and get power for the industries. so all of the origina 

industries were located among t hese small to medium size -

3R~ : Small tributary streams . 

RK11: These are small tribuaaries . They couldn't handle the Housatonic only by building a 

diversion ditch to run it through a wheel. 

ERM: That ' s good to know. And you thinl< these industries began to come in in the years 1840 

tO 1 50 , 

RK1-.: Well. if vou get vour Cothern 1 s History. you can get the exact date on those and the 
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locations of all of them. 

ERM: All ri~ht. 

RK : r\ow, speaking of that, when the town of Southbury was laid out, instead of having it 

end with the Chappaugua River as it does now, they went one mile to the north of the 

Chappaugua l\. iver so that the town of Southbury would have the full use of the Chappaugua 

River for local industry. And then at - the Chappaugua dam was built on the Housatonic 

River, that isolated the land on the north side of the Chappaugua which was eventually 

deeded to Bridgewater because the children » there would be unable to reach the schools 

in Southbury without making a long detour to get here. 

PJi.: This is the last power dam that you speak of. This has just recently been done. 

ER~, : Was there any considerable number of farmers already settled in this part of the valley 

coming 
prior to the E'1lmlltB.g in of these small industries, or did the ixxDlx farm population -

TAPE 2, SIDE 1 

ERM: This is a continuation of the interview with or. h itchell on }iarch the 6th. vlell, you 

go right ahead with what you were talking about. ~e were - I was inquiring of you whethE 

the farm population of this area was still relatively small prior to the coming in of 

these factories in the middle of the 19th century. 

RK~ : No, the farm population had to come first; the people had to come, to had to cut ~up the 

timber, they had to cultivate the land, and then when you get a sufficient size of a 

village, it is then followed by a mill to - a sawmill and a grist mill. See, originally 

R they would have to take their grain back down to StratOord or somewhere to get it 

ground, then with the coming of the population, then the industries followed. 

ER~ : Di d the industry bring a new labor force along with it, or did it depend pretty largely 

on the local people to provide its labor force? 

RIC : The lOcal people, of course, all had large families of 5 o~ 6 children apiece, so there 

were ample labor force. I don't know whether you know that in 1850 that 2/3'd of the 

area Of the state of Connecticut was under cultivation, and at the present time, 2/3's 

of the area, or approximately, is in woodland which .neans that in the last 100 years 

a taird of the area has gone back to woodland from cultivated areas. Of course back in 

the 1850 's when they plowed with oxen and mowed by hand, they could mew every little 

side ( ?) hill corner and around the rocks, but with the coming of power equipment .nany 0 
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these side hill rocky lots just had to be a bandoned because they weren't practical!, 

and they have gone back to woodland. 

ERM: The old story of the farmer here not being able to really compete with a farmer out in 

the OhiO Valley who now had a cheap neans of getting his produce back to the eastern 

market. As I understand it, the markets of the'' farmer here dried up to a certain 

extent; he could no tonger compete for those markets with the more efficient, more 

highly mechanized farmer of the middle - of the OhiO Valley. 

RKN: \~e ll . I 'll have to disagree with you in that. I think that the ~of agriculture 

changed; we could no longer compete with the west in growing wheat or corn for a market 

where they had their big fields, but we could compete XJi with them with the perishable 

goods - vegetables, fruit, mi lk, dairy products, eggs - that vouldn't be shipped from 

the west. We had to change from an agriculture of grain and corn to the products that 

had to be produced right next to the market and you want to remember that back in those 

days, the only refrigeration they had was ice, and if mi lk kept two days it was pretty 

good milk! so that KXR our agriculture changed to - from a grain growing to Jlll.Xlda.i 

a perlshable products that had to be produced in close proximity to the market. 

ER,.1: Well, this chargover of the land from one use to another, which over this period of time 

has shifted lthe lands used around and it's now, as you say, 2/3 's back in woodland 

whereas it used to be 2/3's cultivated in the state of Connecticut, this was all going 

on at this period, wasn't it, that you're talking about? And part of the reason for tha 

was the abandOnDEnt Of the fields, wasn't it, for agricultural use? They were going 

it 
back to trade; Ximm was no longer profitable to use them for farming , right? 

RK~i: Uell they're two points here : One is with t ha - in iumh:X industry's moving in the 

marginal farmer found it .. 1uch more profitable to work in irldustry than he did to till 

he side hill rocky fields, so this ma tte a lot of a»a•riQ:inHJt abandoruoont of land~ecause 

the people still lived on the land, but they \IOrked in the local shop instead of getting 

their living frou. farming, they got their living from industry but stil l occupied t he 

land, and this r~ant that they just used for their own use the fields that were the rr.ost 

easily tillable • 

..:R11: How would you see this having an hr.pact on your own family property he.re? 

RK~l: \;e ll of course, our fa.,,ily have always been farmers all dO\m through the ages, and with 

~··- __ .._ __ _ ..... ··--- ··- '·-··- ""··-i.. ... ~"'-~ ~ .. ~1 ~ nro 1 :inrl .::.nrl ln,..,·P.a.c;ed the size of the farm, 
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and instead of abandoning fields, in my lifetiioo I have brought into production 50 or 

60 acres that had never been in production before. some of it had been used as rough 

pasture land and we cleaned off the rocks and the stuc1ps; many of the field> still had 

the Old stumps on where grandfather cut the trees, as I told you about, the way used 

in the building Of the railroad. And an interesting thing on thistland there were the 

Old bottoms of the charcoal pits . 

EK1: Oh, is that right. 

RK..- : As you go across the fiel~ you would sec this ditch that would be in a circle of about 

3 ' in diat"ieter . They went in there and they shoveled out the dirt into piles around 

the outside; they cut the wood into 4'lengths and stacked it in this pile; and then 

covered it up with the dirt and then -

ER.: But ~ used the dirt over and over ~ again. 

RKr: We ll they Only had - they only burned in one place at a time because i~ the 

wood in that area and then they would go through a - they would never use a charcoal 

pit but~· 

ER1 : Just once. 

RI.<!:: Just once, because they'd draw the wood in in that area and then they would go down a 

quarter of a mile or somewhere and -

ER. : And they'd dig ~pits. 

a 
RK~ : And they'd dig new pit~ because of the handling of the wood - have the wood close to the 

pit. 

PJ: We ll most of that charcoal went down to the brass industry? 

see 
RK : Yes, all the brass was fired with charcoal originally and 1 can remember even in .!!II. 

day down through the river valley here they had a large crew of men that were cutting 

wood year 'round. 

ER. : The brass company had its own wood procurement people who were out 

RK : We ll the brass company got the wood any way they could. fhey had their O\m gangs and 

they bought it from the farmers and they got - they brought charcoal because their de rrand 

for charcoal was very great, and they got it every way that they could . 

ERM:~x: And did you, then, cut a lot of wood and make a lot of charcoal Dn this farm and sell it 

to the brass company? 

RK.1. : hllt-
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probably it went to the brass companies . Of course it went also to the local industries 

because they used charcoal for - in the shops and in the forges and in all 

that . This was the local supply. 

ER! : 1/hat brought about the change in the charcoal market? Wa s it the coming of electricity 

and other fuel>? 

RKr : Oh, no, the coming of Other fuel s. I mean, they changed from charcoal to coke and then 

f rom coke to Oil and from Oil to elect t id furnanes; much more refined and much more exact 

»H.t.Xt.lt temperature . 

ER?-. : KKXXi The charcoal industry faded out about what time? Do you have any recollection of that? 

RK.t-, : I would say about 1920 . 

ERr : Up to 192C there was still a good continuing market for charcoal . 

RK.t- : There was a market for it because I reme mber thej men wso were cutting wood and they 

woad 
were drawing ~ for the brass company back in 1920 . 

ERt1: And it was only after world Jar I, then, that you began to get a real change in t he 

fuel situation as far as that industry was concerned . 
that 

RK.. : I guess that you got a very good point theee . Probably the great number of men XnxJdua:• 

were taken in the army in world Jar I forced the brass companies to get Other fuel becaus 

they wouldn't have been able to get sufficient labor to -

ER.I' : To get it Out of the woods. 

RKt-. : To cut the wood, 

ERM: Yeah. I was wondering whether that had anything to do with it . 

PJ : I imag, ne that probably was . 

ERh: The woods industry by and l arge all over the country suffered rather badly from l abor 

shortage in ,for l d War I, and this may have provoked the change . 

RK I would think that it would because I remember that we were very short on labor. We had 

some good labor during world War I, very good labor, skilled labor in fact . We had 

Austrian and Germans and they couldn't get a job in a factory iancx>«xwx -

ERr!: Because they were the wrong nationality, huh? 

RIO-: Because they were the wrong nationality, so we had very good labor . They weee people 

that were born in Austria and Germany and -

PJ : They weren't citizens were they? 
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PJ: They xxa were aliens. 

RIC1: They were aliens, and they wouldn't give them a jOb in any of the factories. so they -

we had ~ good, very good help then. I remember one of them was a skilled tool and 

die maker he cOuld fix anything and he had a good set of tools. It was funny 

we had one German and one Austrian and they didn't see eye to eye about a lot Of things 

liguored 
and on Saturday night if they got tt~RxlDil a little, they were quite apt to get in a 

fight over it. 

PJ: Try to settle the war in their 

ERt : Yeah, the Prussian and the Bavarian. 

RKH: Yeah. 

ER!· : Well, howAwould you nm identify the change in the lands' use in your own time? 

RK}i : Je were talkin~ about the 30C men that were working over here in the factories of the 

united States Rubber company . In about 1902 , U.S. Kubber moved most of these to the 

state of ~ew Jersey, so this lost the local market, and then there followed a time -

ER!i : Jell, did they close out the factory completely, or did they turn it to Other use? 

RK11: They closed down the upper rubber and the lower x rubber was then the Fabric Fire Hose 

company; the rubber tubing in the center Of the hose was made in Pa!Saic, New Jersey,was 

brought up here and the fabric for the outside was woven, the rubger tube was drawn into 

that fabric, and then vulcanized together. And then the couplings were put on. so, the~ 

had a relatively small crew up here that woved the fabric for the outside of the fire 

hose and vulcanized the -

ER1· : Prior to that, had the whole operation and the whole manufacturing tprocess taken place 

here. or had it always been that the rubber hosing had been manufactured down in Pai>aic 

and shipped up here? 

RKi,, : Well now. I was born in 19 5 and this happened in 19C2 , so we're kind of pre-dating it 

a little, but iX as I understand it, the tubing was rrade in the upper rubber Originally 

and then tbrou jht down to the 1•abric Fire 11ose company for the fabric!; being woven and 

~he inside tul:evulcanized to it. 

~J: It probably becaioo more profitable in a snall operation to do everything in the one place 

RlQi: Well I don't know the reason for that. But then the farming industry changed here to 

sheep and beef cattle, and in about l ~ -
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EK : You -nean when there was a cutting off of the labor - movement of these fa;nilies -

RK That's right. 

ER - then there Yas no lon0 e r quite as .. 1uch need for the truck gardening -

R~ .: rruck wut~ gardenie g, the wood, plOQ pork (?) -

ER : And so they shifted over into dairy -

Rr... : ;o, no. they shifted to beef and sheep. And then around 1906 , uorden's ~opened up 

a plant over Newtown Station. 

PJ : For 11ilk. 

R.1.\. : For milk, and then they started to shift over to the production of :nilk , and that at 

that time, I think, brought - I heard oad say about 2~ and quarti in the winter and 

about l~~ in the sum:.:er, or some price like that. 

PJ :· It gets worse and worse, doesn't it? 

RR. : ~e ll don't laugh because l sold milk for 2~ a quart in 1932 . And then, of course, the 

dairy industry continued to develop. This plant over in r .. ewtown Station separated and 

fluid 
made cream and butter, and then the ~ milk .narket started to moVe out , Of course, 

Originally the fluid .nilk market was all rieht in the edge of the cities and the - each 

farrier produced his own milk and peddled it . And there was several years in there that 

Dad would go down through onroe and to Stephany (?; to these farmers who produced milk 

for the city; he would buy up their dry cows /. or their cows that were relatively along 

in their lactatiOn and not producing, and sell them fresh cows, then he ' d bring those 

dry cows up here and keep them for 4 or 5 mOnths because they had used all their faciliti 

for cows that were really producing ~ to make enough XllOt milk for their retail trade , 

PJ: In order to transport them, he probably drove them right over the road . 

RK. : r.o, they 1 d have a buggy and they'd tie 3 or 4 cows in back of the buggy and lead them 

along -

PJ : String them d.Onp . 

1K, : String them along in back of the buggy . I reme mber back in my early days theee was a 

immigrant 
Jewish act,acxllit from Kussia settled in town and his specialty was buying ugly bulls that 

nobody else would touch, and he had a saddle horse and he would cone and buy the bull . 

and take the rope in and tie on the bull in the stanchion in the barn and go out and get 

on his saddle horse and tie the rope on t he saddle and then tell the far~r to let the 

h1111 rvn 
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horse with the bull chasing him. Of course the bull was only good for about a half a 

mile and then they'd settle down to a slow walk down to the Bridgeport slaughter kil!XXH 

house where he'd sell the bull at a gOOd profit, because nobody else wou l d dare to 

touch him. 

ER., : Is that right . 

PJ: Well, there's a good story there; nationality, 

RK' 1: Then of course the dairy industry nxx with the increase of the size of the cities 

spread out to the neighboring towns and we have the -

ERM: Were there any cooperatives thent started a mong the farmers of the area? 

RKM: .~ell. the Connecticut u ilk Producers cooperative started in about 192G. Dad helped to 

:start it. The secOnd year, he was president of it and he was ~ontinuous president of it 

for 20 years until he retired, and this was during the formative period when ti~s wer e 

really rought and at one annual 'lleeting in 1932 when milk was bring ing 2~ a quart, they 

had it in the armory in Hartford, and they had to call in the State Police to maintain 

order. But you can imag ine what far~rs selling milk at 2¢ a quart, they WXR were reall 

destitute and really up in the air to find out how they were going to make a living for 

themselves and their families . 

ER. : Well, there was a lot of milk dumping back in those days in the early '3C 's I recall. 

RIGi : .10, very little. There was one milk strike -

ER ' : not here perhaps, but out in the middle - west -

RK : Very rarely . There was One short milk strike here, but that was all we ever had her e 

in Connecticut. The connecticut market has always been a very good milk market and 

a we've had very hig h standards on quality, so that the people of Connecticut have had 

a very quality milk from the local area and everybody has benefited by it . 

ER : .. ost of your milk from this valley would go where, into Bridgeport and - ? 

RIC.: ,Jell, no. The milk from this valley would not go into Bri dgeport because the train that 

cai::ie throug h here from Danbury to \laterbury took the milk, so the Iililk went to either 

Haterbury or New Britain because if it went to the Jridgeport area, it would have to be 

taken over to r;ewtown Station aox -

ERL. : And transferred. 

RK .. : - to be that much further to take it, and we h used to take it with a horse and wagon. 

~An r Pm<>mhPr rh~r rhP rr~in 1Pfr o0Yn here at 7:~v evervbornin~ . and yOU had tO have the 
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horses hitched up on the wagon and loaded by 7:00 to be down ther e and have the milk 

on the truck on the platform by 7:30 so you could load it on the train when it comes in. 

ERM: In the big cans . 

RKM: In the 40 quart cans. With the amount of production we have t Oday, if we had it in 40 

quart cans it'd sure be a back- breakt ng jOb to pull it out of the tank because today we 

produce about 2 tons of milk a day, about 4,000 pounds , and a can of milk if it 's right 

up full has P. 7 pounds, but they average, say, 80 pounds so 80 goes into 4,000 , that woul 

be 50 cans. That would be quite a little back- breaking jOb to pull those up out of the 

tank and l oad them on the wagon . 

PJ: can would come kind of hard, wouldn't it . 

RKN: Yeah, it sure would. with BC pounds of milk and the weight of the can g ives you pretty 

near 100 pounds to -

PJ: 10 or 15 wasn't so bad, but -

ERr : Of course, back in those early days, too, it hll had to be - it all had to be brought 

out of the cow by hand, too. You didn't get around to uie~chanized milking, I don't 

suppose, until when, about -

RKN: Well, if you talk about mechanized, in my day farming we weren't very fa~ther 

ER 1:1bl: 

advanced than they were days of r--ioses and the £gyptians because we still pitched hay by 

hand, we pitched it on the wagon, we pitched it off into the mow, we mowed it by hand, 

a a we k shoveled the manure by hand, we milked cows by hand, we did the work with hOrse 

true, we had the mowing machine and the hOrse rake (? ) , but we still had the walking plo· 

we still had the walking cultivator. so, in our gener (ation) -

the work producing SO cans of milk then either , x were you? 

RK~i : We produced from to 10 cans of milk and we were conside r e d ve ry large producers. 

~R : Yeah, that's right. 

RKN: But i n our lifetime, we 've seen all this mechanization. 

c.Rr : That's come on, really, with xu a gr eat rush in far i.1ing here in this area in the last 

yea r s. 

RK": In far .a ing in a ll areas we have see.n this uiechanization , this new method, but there's 

one t h ing you've gott to rerre mber, too. It's nDt only me chaniza tion; it's better 

varieties, h igher producing varie ties, bette r mc thOds, wee d-cont ro l chc.,.ica l s , sprays 

Ou "tJh 
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we started f ar ming , you plant e d the corn with a one - r ow planter; today we plant it with 

a 4- row planter drawn by a tractor instead of an Old horse . Then h e cultivated and hOed 

that corn until about the 4th of july Ell~ before we started haying. Today when they 

plant it with a 4 - r ow planter, the spray it with a we ed spray and dOn 1 t go near the corn 

again until ~epte ., ber when they cut it. Instead of starting haying on the 4th Of July, 

today you're supposed to be k through haying on the 4th of July , because you're not held 

up by that cultivating and hOeing of the corn that we had to do , and you get a L.uch bett• 

quality of hay, early cut hay, then you get a 1.1uch larger se cond cutting because you get 

the first cutting Off a month sooner . 

ERr : What has been happenin5 in this period of your lifetiwe in terms of the number of far ills t 

in the valley in this area? Have they been diminishing in number? 

RK. : . ./e 11, I mean, you read this story all over . It's a funny story because the number of 

farms now probably 103 of the number that when I was a boy, but the number of farms that 

are l eft produce more than they all did back then. Take for instance our's here; we 

~~ produced ~ to 10 cans of milk. The average production when the Connecticut Milk 

Producers was started was 10 cows per farm and 3 cans of milk. And a man made a good 

living on this and raised his fa mily. Now we're milking 130 cows; we're making -

ERM: ts that the average - or what you 're milking? 

RKt-1: That's what we're milking. 

ER1•i : what you 're milking . ~ihat is the average dairy? 

RK.: tlell wait, let me finish this. ~~~ milking 130 cows and making 50 cans a day instead ~ 
of ~ to 10 . Now this is 5 times the amount of milk that's being produced on this one 

farm and is being produced with the same amount of labor - 3 hired hands - that we 

produced R or 10 cans back in the 1920 1s. Now what is the - the average production -

every number of cows per farm today's around 50 and a man can't make a living with less 

than 5') cows was the - you see the price of milk has gone up very little, but the price 

that everything the farmer buys, his taxes (? ) , his machinery, his grain, his autnmtbile 

his food, everything that he buys has ~ tripled, quadrupt ed, because we used to buy a 

good tractor for $4, $500 dollars. Of course, it was a smaller size tractor, but today 

you don't buy a tractor for less than $4 or $5 , 000 dollars so this is the way the farmer 

costs have gone up , and he must have a larger operation to meet the ove rhead of these 

h; a h ,,,. ... oi::t:.~ -
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has 
ERM: All ri ght, this xx obviously then forced t he small, ineffecient farmer out of business 

and this is a nat ional phenomenon. TO wha t extent dOes it exist here in the valley? Is 

it as bi g a thing here as it is e l swwhere in the country? Or is it less important here? 

RKN: You've got to lOOk axx at it from a lUll:g different angle all together . Here's it's a 

land use problem; if a man has got l and enough t o take on this large - scale operation , he 

in business . If he hasn't got land enough, if his land is a small area and small rocky 

fie l ds, he just isn't in bus iness. so it's a land use problem and - that he's got 

suffie ient land to support this type of ~ operation. Mil 

ERt' : He's got to have the land , but he's also got to have the capital to invest in machinery, 

too, hasn ' t he? I mean, it's possible for ihim to have land without ldXk the Other 

ingred ient s of success in the contemporary farming scene \ here ~, isn't i t ? 

RKM: We ll this is a - you've got to lOOk a t this from 2 sides . If a man has been in farming 

operation, has had~ the l and, the capital to buy the machinery is a progressive step . I 

mean, he buys one piece this year and another piece another year . Now if you ' re talking 

about the capital to jump in and start, then you woul d really have a problem not to.get 

enough capital to begin with . But we're talking about farms that have been in operation; 

they have the land and they gradual l y changed over from the smaller tractors to the 

newer tractors, and the newer bearers and the 4-row I mean, you don't jump 

in and buy all this stuff at one time in one year. You buy One piece of equipment each 

year and keep progressing to a larger s cale operation. 

ERM: Now on your farm here, has it followed the l01lJI pattern of the state in the change of 

land use , Or ~ are you using more Of your acrease nOW fOr farming purposes and l ess Of 

it gone back to wood? 

RKI' : He continually developed more of the land for farming purposes . 

ERM: In Other words, you were going in a contrary to the general trend . 

RKM: Well as you ask these questions, I think back over the years of the different changes 

that we've had . We started in with small acreage of corn that had to be cut by hand, 

loaded by hand and then the big idea there was better pastures and we went into 

so that we had better feed and lOnger pasture sea sons and a great commotion of gra: 

s11;age . Then the - we've now come back to more corn sil;a8e and less grass sil;age 

because of the efficiency of the weed killer and the f i e l d choppers so that it take s all 
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last 10 or 15 years is zero pasturing; that is, the cows are kept in the yard 365 days 

a year, they don't go out to pasture at all . During the summer months you cut the green 

feed and brinp it into them; during the winter months, they're kept On silage and hay. 

Of course, the trend in the last 4 or 5 jears has been more silage and less hay, becauee 

the silage can be handled so efficiently. And the big change is in barn cOnstructiOn 

f rom the stanchi On type barn to the free stall in the milking parlor. With the free sta 

in the milking parlor, you can handle the same number im of cows wi th one-third the 

amount of labor. If you 're - are you - have you seen the free stall in milking parlors? 

ER1 : ho, I'm not familiar with these -

RKL: rle ll the free stall, the cows are never fastened at all. It's like a whole lot of rows 

of horse stalls, and the covs just go in and pick the stall that lOOks good to them and 

rest themselves in there, and when they feel like eating, they xt silage is put in a 

long bunk and they go out and eat from the bunk. The corn silage ls brought from the 

pit silO up with a silage wagon that distributes it along through the bunk so that there 

is no manuel handling of the silage at all . The silage wagon has been lOaded with a 

frOnt end loaded, and the silage wagon just peddles the silage out in this bunk. And 

the hay is fed in hay feeiiers. And then, in the milking parlor the cows - the man that 

operatos it is down in a pit so that he doesn't have to bend down to put on the milking 

machine or to perform any of the operations. The cows come in 5 on each side . 1fuen the 

come in oni One side, the automatic feeder's in front of them, and he pulls the string 

and feeds the grai$n in the auto;.iatic feeder; he then washes then with his hot water hos 

puts on the mi lke rs, the mi lk runs through a stainless steel pipe directly into the tan~ 

so there's no handling of the milk . He then lets 5 cows in on the other side; he feeds 

~hem the gra in, washes thew and gets them ready, then he shifts the machine over f fon 

the Other side on to those 5 , l e ts -

.:iL : How 11 uch time is in90lved in each 5 cow -

RK'-1: Oh a man will average to milk a cow a minute. 

EIU'°': A cow a minute. 

RJp'1 : And One man will milk 13 cows in around 2 hours or a little over. And this is one man, 

Now we used to milk 57 cows and it tOOk 3 of us in the Old barn to milk 57 cows, to miU 

them, and feed them and take care of them. Of course, one man doesn't dO this whal e 

"---....... .; n- • ,,n . .. ha'tro ~"o~hAr mAn that does the feeding outside and takes care Of the cali 
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and does the Odd jObs . But for the actual milking operation and the feeding of the 

grain, one man dOes this and he JiHx dOesn't work nearly as hard as he did in the Old 

barn because he doesn't have to stoop down - this really gets your knees ; up and down 

100 times you don't just go out there and try it. 

ER1'1: I can belie ve it. 

RK.r-i: Then the carrying of milk, running back and forth to the milk room, took a lot of time 

and energy, and Eli! now with the milk going dO'"m the sta inless steel pipe, this is autft-

matic . 

ERM: Well, it's happening &lH!}{ everywhere . 

RKM: .~e ll people don't g ive agriculture credit enough for the changes in operation. They 

think all the efficiency and change come in the manufacturing industr y, but agriculture 

has made just as many changes and efficiencies as manufacturing has but the public doesn 

g ive it the credit for this. 

ER~ : HOW many farmers he r e in your near environs of the valley~ have been in dairy - had 

dairy herds - and iulBx have given t hem up in recent years? Is there any great number or 

is it rather modest in number? 

RKM: Well what dO you mean by recent1 years? You mean 5 years, 10 years? 

ERh: In the last 10 years or so. 

Rl01: In the l ast l C years probably 2/3's of the dairy farmers have gone out of business . 

ER~t : What have they done, harve they sold their herds to other farmeJS living right here in the 

area mostly? 

RKL: Well the main reason for these going out of business is a ge . As they got a l ong in years 

their children id didn't caee to take up the farming operation or they didn't have 

children and the young people weren'•t going in, so the main reason is age . 

ERh: Yeah . Rather than -

R.Kl-1: And then the, of course, the increased value of the land. You see, we' re in close 

proXimity to Danbury, Waterbury, Seymour, Bridgeport; you've got to realize now that 

with Interstate 84 going thrOugh Southbury » that you can get to a jOb in Waterbury or 
and 

Danbury quicker than a person living in Danbury ~ Waterbury if they got to go thrQ.lgh 

~H crosstown traffic. 

ERM: so you've got suburbia on your hands . 

J)VM • J~ ,.,,n ..,.o <dt-har t-o T):>n h 11rv or .J,,.t-r.> rburv in 15 minutes on a 4- lane super highway without 
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any cross traffic or lights, and this beats just going crosstown either in Danbury or 

Jaterbury . 

ERM: so what was, in your past, the country is now becOmiting a part Of the metropolitan urban 

sprawl xtt situation, isn't it, with rr.any new people co .. dng out and building their homes 

here and riding back and forth to their work in the city. 

RKt1: That's an interesting thing . Back probably 1850, the population of the town was around 

7,500 then around, oh, 1910 or '15 it dropptld down to around 3 ,000 - dropped half in 

population - and now we've come up agaiin to around 5,000 and we're growing very rapidly 

their 
because of the people that you speak of coming and building 11..ki:x homes here and commute 

to their jobs in the neighboring cities. 

ERM: What was the reason for the peak of population and then the drop? 

RKM: The reason for the peak of population was large families on the farm, and then the drop, 

of course, they went to the cities to get better paying, easier jobs . Back when they 

mowed all the hay by hand and did all the rest of the work by hand -

ERM: They have to keep the boys down on the farm. 

RKM: - it took 901. of the population of the country to produce the food. And now, remember, 

that 8 '3 of the population of this country produces the food and the Only complaint they 

have is that we produce too much . They should live - these people that complain abOtlt 

this should live in India or Africa or somewhere where most of the population ~ go 

to bed on an empty stomach because they can't produce enough food. 

PJ: I guess if you went back 100 years, any flat Jilli piece of land in the whole area that 

wasn 't in a swamp was probably cleared land and used for farming back in that era . 

RK.i: Jell, every piece of land was used for farming. You remember 2/Ys of the land was under 

cultivation. Whether it was side hill or whether it was flat was used . The only land 

that wasn't used was swamp and rocky -

PJ: SOlid ledge. 

RlC·,: - woodland. It was all used, Allrsed for farming back in 1 so. They had to have it to 

get enough fOOd for their (the?) people. Remember back then, they m - big bread basket 

Of the mid - west wasn't supplying the food heee; it had to be grown locally. 

ER"l : Right. And they were ~ g rowing food on margina l :fR fields, weren't they, in l ots of 

cases. They had cleared fields that no longer were capable Of producing good crops . I 

t-hinlc t-h11=>v•r1 t.TOrn c:o -,p of t:hAn. out: a 200d manv of thei;1 were pre tty well worn out, weren 
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they? 

RK. .-lell, if you could just imagine producing wheat On a small field and cutting it with a 

cradl e - did you ever see a cradle? 

ER!'1: Oh yes . 

RK11: Did you every use one? 

ERM: uo. I have never used One. 

RK. : Well if you ever used one, you certainly wouldn't have produced very much wheat because 

that was a real hard jOb to use a cradle, and this wheat ~ was cut with a cradle, th• 

it was raked into small bundles, you went along and you took out a handful of the wheat, 

you wrapped it around a bundle and tied it in a knot, then the wheat was put.Lin a s hop -

that is, a number of bundles l!limXB were stOOd up together and let to dry, then it got dr: 

it was loaded on wagons and taken into the barn and then in the winter, the barn floor 

was clean and these bundles Of wheat were put dow and they ,.,ere thrashed out with a hanc 

flail. Did you ever try that? 

ERM: 1 •ve seen it dOne, but I've never done it . 

RKM: .:ell you shOuld try some Of those things sOwet L • .es so you have a little personal experier 

ERM: Ch, yeah. I wish I had the time to dO all of the things that I would like to tto in this 

W Orld, 

RKM: Tell, I've tried both Of them and I wogdn't care to work at it now because it was real 

hard wOrk and you didn 't produce very ....any bushels and you -

PJ: J ust about e nough to keep your fa tdly through the winter , I supppse . 

RKL: Well no , you had to proc!uce to supply the cities around there, because tha t's the Only 

source Of supply they had; that was before it ca .. ie in from the M.ld-west . It was taken 

dOwn, the wheat was taken down to the lOcal will and ground and they had the ~ii~ there 

to sift it out and r.-.nkc the whit'-' flour and the brand. This Old .11ill over in Sandy HOOlc 

I th ink st i 11 has some of the bOl ts in there and the screens . 

Eiu: Did your family n ill 0 rind grains at all, or did you just make lumber with the mill? 

rue.: This mill here just made lu .. 1ber. 1hey had another mill Over in south Britain that ground 

YOrk 
grain and there uas a mill up above here know as J. ittle ~and ~there was a mill 

in sandy tiOOk that grOund grain. I've taken grain to bOth the One up here in Little YOrk 

and the one in Sandy nook to be ground when I was a kid, Cons se, there was a jOb for the 

bOv back in thOse days; they 1 Cade d you up in the "1orn ing and you went up there and the 
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miller tOOk it Out and you waited ·3 or 4 hours til they got it i.round and then you broug. 

it hOr.ie. They d idn't want to send a man up there to lose all their time , t o they sent 

the boy up with the spare hOrses and the lOad Of grain and he had to wait around all day 

instead Of gOing fish ing Or sO"~thing that he wanted tO dO. 

ERr.: : .lell nov, I notice that you were in the insurance business as well as farming . This is 

something totally new in your family's history, isn't it? 

RKn: Well, Uncl e - see, Grandfather had 3 sons and the Oldest son, Walter, started here in 

the » insurance business in 1891 and then he moved to Pennsyt vania , so Dad IUWx 

inherited the business which was very small, writing the insurance on local faDIDs around 

here . And this was continued as a very soall business until 1929 when the national 

grange went in the insurance business and I was active in the grange and they caire aroun• 

and xa asked me if I would be an a gent . so I took on the grange a gency as a part time 

occupation in 1929 and then 7 years ago when my son Robert ~imberly r.itche ll, Jr . tPOk 

over the farming Operation , then I started working full time at the insurance business . 

Up until that time it was just a evening and wee~end and part time operation. It's Only 

been a full time operation since my sOn tOOk over the farming operation . 

ER, : Are many Other families that consider themselves !Ong- term traditional farmers also 

branchinR out in other directions, such as you have in the last 25 or 3u years? Is this 

a - in Other words, dO your contemporaries in farming here have Other OccupatiOns that 

they carry on besides farming as you carry an insurance business as a side line? 

RKJ-1 : well there are very few of the Old families that are still in the farming. 
Only 

The Other 

Old fa mily in town that's still in the farming is the Piatt (? ) family and they've alway: 

had large families and soioo of the boys have stayed on the farm and some of the boys havE 

gOne into other occupations, so this is the way that it has developed down through the 

years; one of the children has taken up the farm o~ratiOn and other have taken up Other 

occupatiOns . The same as n~ insurance has developed since IiJY son took over the farming 

operation. 

ER I' 'l n just trying to get at a change - any changes that are taking place in the charactE 

of the rural cOr:mninity here, the farm scene . We knOw it, >a from what you've tOld us, it ' 

become very much more effi c ient, much more mechanized, more scientif ic, utilizing the 

knowledge of research in many fields and in eng ineerin g and so on, but I wondered if theJ 

were Other chan~es thagat~ken place in the character of the rural community Of this vallE 
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that might be brOught about by the influx of new people; the impact of the recreational 

industry that's beginning to develop as a result Of the building of the dams and the 

creatiOn of the lakes and summer houses and all that. How dO these things effect you 

and ultin~tely effect the use of the land? 

RIC : Let's break that doWn into two different categories . rirst, r e creation. Now with the 

building of the Stevenson Dam in 1917 or '18 and the Chappaugua Dam up above here about 

l f years ago, you develOped two large lakes . These lakes have brought in many sunnner 

people and s ammer cottages . They 've also - the state has acquired large areas along 

these lakes for state parks . The towns have adquired areas for town parks . The differei 

organizatiOns have bought land for their summer camps . We have up here on the Chappauguc 

Rive r a very large camp for colored people from Bridgeport and the -

~Ri t: 1~hen you say "we have", is this something that -

RK.h: This is in t he town of Southbury . 

Efil.-1: The town of Southbury? 

RKh: Southbury On the Chappaugua River right dOwn whene it's in the back water of the - from 

Lilai.Ona Lilanona 
the Chappaugua Dam, Lake Ki:JulKJtta (?) they call it . By the way, this Lake ~, the 

name comes from Indian lllaiden that was jumped Off of the cliff Off at !Overs' leap becaus 
and 

soirethin~ happened to her Indian lOver/ her name was ~ Lilanona and this lake up here 

above the Chappaugua Dam was names for her, Lake Lilanona . 

PJ: This actually happened. 

RK.·1 : This actu41ly happened; this is an historic fact, and it is known as Lovers' Leap, the 

cliffs up there just this side of New &iiXJbc l'•ilfOrd. 

ER. : I ' ~ curious to hear mor e about this ~egro recreationa l facility on the lake shore . Is it 

a segregated situatiOn where it is exclusively for Negroes? 

RK. : Well this land up alOng the lake here was bought in about 1925 by the Connecticut Light 

and Power company plalining to build this Chappaugua dam. NO~ when they bought thistland 

. Plains 
the farms were along the river where the river ~illIUa, but they also owned the side hil*s 

adjoining the river plains, so when they sOld out to the Connecticut Light and Power 

company the~~aturally sOld the whOle works; they MXlf. weren't going to sell their hOuse anc 

their 
fertile river plains and keep some wooded side hill up there for and do~m through 

the years, the Connecticut Light and Power company didn't get around to building this da m, 

They had drilled in a number of places but they, finally lC years ago, did builtl it up hex 
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but they had acquired all Of this land back in 192 5. so after the lake was built, they 

very carefully distributed this land out to the state for state parks, to the town for 

recreatiOnal uses, and for Other recreation uses . I think we can give the Connecticut 

Light and Power company a lot of credit for their land use . And this group in Bridgepor 

bOught this land up On the Chappaugua Rive r and built their ca.np up there . 

ERH: What group is that1 Is this a t:egro group. 

Rl<J:. : It is a Bridgeport recreation group . I can't give you the exact name or the composition 

Of it. 

ER~1: But it's not the city of Bridgeport. 

RL1: fiO , it's not the city Of uridgepOrt . 

an 
ERM: It's m organized group of people using this 0 roup in Bridgeport . 

RK,·1: It's an organized group of people in Bridgeport, yes . .)O that we're not going to have 

a lot of small cottage develop,JX:?nt along the lake up here because of the careful plannin 

of the Connecticut Li 0 ht and foWer company that will be in recreation facilities. Now 

the Other change in land use that you were ~ speatkinci Of cones from the building of 

Interstate 84 which puts us right in the center of the map fro.ii New York to .JOston, and 

we have - we talked ailllimX about the influx of the residents. ~fo're also having an infl 

and buy 
of small factories, because, you XB see, they can co.ne out here ~ relatively cheap 

land in a low- tax area and if they're right next to an exit of 84 , they can receive or 

distribut e their ~ produce -

ERM: By truck. 

RKL : - by truck to any of the cities within SO miles . g 

F.:R11 : so you are getting an influx in the valley now Of new, small i ndustry . 

RKi : ~·:e have two new factories built this year and iaany Others are trying to find land here 

but they haven 't been able to purchase sut table lOcatiOns , but there ' s many, nany -

Eil : That are try in:->. 

RK.i : That are trying. Oh you also know that -

ER.i : .~hat's the general attitude of the people native in t he valley towards this deve l opment! 

Are they for it or against it? 

RI<l1 : \.Je ll , just a minute before I answer that questiOn. You know, ~n down in Oxford the 

state has appropriated mOney for a new airport there, wil ~have a mile-long runway, and 

llnit-Prl ~t-at-P-~ 'R ubber . now known as Uniroval. has bourht 6 .., acres of land for their new 
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headquaci:ers, research laboratories, and Other factory buildings and that wi thin a few 

years they wil 1 have their headquarters ix dOWn here in our ne i ghbOring town of Oxford. 

NOW to get back to your next question, with - what dO the native people feel abQtlt the 

bringing in of the factories, with the increase in our population and the increase of ou 

schOOl enroll.rent, we need a larger tax base to help us pay for these new schOOls and 

larger s chOOl enrollment, so the people are very happy to have these factories coxre in. 

Of course, we've been very fortunate in t~m to have this Chappaugua Dam. The power 

hOuse and 2/3's of the dam is in southbury and that is - carries nearly 1/3 of our tax 

burden here Of the Connecticut Light and Power company without any serv4ces needed and 

without any ch i ldren to educate . we also have a -

ERM : You feel - would you say then that the rank .Ond file of farmers in the valley are not 

antagonistic then towards the incoming industries . 

RKM: Ofi they're very happy to have it because it makes a brOader tax base . 

ER. : It lightens their t ax burden. 

RIO. : It lightens their tax burdens. 
years 

ERM: Has it made a substantial dent that you can nOtice in recent in your taxes? 

RKM: foll, has just been completed and we 're just starting to get them now, and thi 

increase in schOOl population - no it hasn't made any dent in the taxes gecause the 

increase in the schOOl population has kept ahead Of the -

ERM: That's the question I was going to ask you next . Doesn't the new industry that you 

entice in a lso bring with it new fa milies which have more children which requires more 

schOOl facilities, so that dOesn't the new iiWXx industry - I ruean the thing i:;a constant 

RKt : NO, it's just the oppOs i te. 

i:R~·1 : It's the Other way around? 

Rl\J : J ust the opposite, because Our people here that have been driving to 1laterbury and Dan-

bury and Seymour commuting , spending an hOur every day on the road can now wor k ~ in 

these factories right here . 

PJ: Ri ght in their back dOOr . 

RKM: Ri ght in their back dOOr, and you've got to remember that our - we graduate about 100 

from our high sbhOOls every year, and they can find jObs ri ght here instead of having to 

commute. so it's a dOuble - barrelled proposition; we get more taxes froi.1 these industrie: 

and there are jObs available rieht here for our people instead of havin6 t 0 c0 m:::ute mu: 
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because see, we d<>n't have enough industry here to provide jObs for our people . See, 

our people had to go to the ncighbOrinr cities to get jObs, and noW they can get jObs 

right here so it's a very happy situation bOth ways. Then we have another new interesti 

industry here knOWn as Heritage Village where they're building 2,00v c<>ndOminium 

apartments for people over 5'- . I dOn' t believe these people over 5 will have too cany 

children and this will -

ERr·1: I hOpe not. 

RK:·.: - this will add some $'.3 mi lllOn to our tax base when they ge t it completed. They are no 

have cO'lpleted, Oh prObably 4 Or SQ apartmants and they are selling them much faster 

than they can build the m. 

ERM: Is that right? 

RKl : They have a go HJ course over there and recreati<>n facilities, club hOuse -

EK : sort of a connecticut sun City, huh? 

RKlJ : Tha t is just the way it was planned,frOm the Sun City in California . In fact, they had 

the engineers from there came he re and he lped to lay it out. This was on the Old Victor 

Borge property, and then before Victor bOrge, this property was owned by Balantine, 

Balantine Beer, and befOre that it was owned by wallacc i:Jutting . t~ow I dOn't know wheth 

you're familiar with 1iallace Nutting or not. He tOOk a great many pictures; in practical 

every hOme around there, you'll find a lOt of [lallace iWXt• Nutting pictures. And then 

he had a number of g irls working for him that would touch up these pictures in color and 

Wallace hutting picture s we r e knOwn all over the country and you'll find them in 

practically every hOme . s o this is - this property ls quite a -

PJ : .Pdern history -

R~1 : - quite a history to it, yes. 

E~l. : We ll nhat's happening to the valley now? Is it - it's bed0 .. 1int:. mor e heavily populated 

it's ge tting more industrial 

Jli\.n: 1 Ore indus trial, ... 1ore heavily popula ted and it's going to be a great recreation center. 

E.{,.: This has fundementa lly changed the chara cte r of the valley, isn't it? 

R,, : The valley througl1 the years has progr essed first from strictily Kgxxmatt agriculture to 

JtIQg agriculture and srr.all industry, then fro~. agriculture to the people 0 0in&, to t he 

neighbOring cities for bdustrial jOos, nou the population is increasing in the va lley 
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living here to co;.u:.Hute, s i.il ll industries are raOving out here because of the availability 

of more land, l Ower t ax rate, better e mployees because they can get the lOcal peOple , 

at'C the large area a long these lakes t hat has been put a side for recreational faciliticz 

thanks tO t he fOrethOubht Of the COru1\;.. ct icut Li;;ht and .i?Ower company. 

: .. 1: Is t h is condition taking :pbtxashape a ll up and dOwn this valley frOL1 one end to t he Othe 

or are you talkinh of it just as it effects the part of the va lley that you live iJpere? 

I'..&1: ,lell you want to r e1.1ember that the population starts with the big cities and as t he 

land use c hanges out froru these big cities, they progress up the valley further and 

further, startin6 out from uridgeport and ;aterl:rury;they progress out ~ from the cities 

as the 
and x~a land use is built up into hOuscs,it progresses further out . And at the 

hb 
. . 

1 
f tnis 

present time , sout ury 1s rig 1t in t he cent e r o :tlm growt h area. As Southbury becOrre s 

bui lt up, then it'll progr ess further up the val ley, but of course with the cOmpletiOn 

Of route -

Ekr- : I t's most active, it is strongesti f e lt righ t here. 

RK.i. : i!.ecause Of the na tural groWth , t he natural sp¢readino and the cOmpletiOn Of Interstate e 

I mean, there's been a numbe r of studies made on t hese - on the completion of the se 

interstate highways and the towns that they go t hrough have x very rapidt y ~ growtt 

because as we satid before -

ER.ti : The fat t her reaches of the river as we go north from here become .nOre -

Rl, : Agricultural. 

ER~ : - a gricultural, more rural -

RK. : ~ore rural. 

ER : - until you ge t on up towards the sources of the river towards the very top of it, then 

you begin to get into more industrial areas a ga in, dOn 't you? 

RKi.: 1le ll l e t's be specific . NOw New LilfOrd , in t he last l C years, has had terrific 

industrial growt h . Ki mberly- Clarke has come in there has come in there -

TAPE 2. SIDE 2 

ERA: You were telling of the development, ! .r • .iitchell, upstream from here at r.ew 11ilfOrd 

and I think you had just mentioned that 1'. i mberly- Clarke had co1.-ie in with a new plan~ .. 

f.<. f,fY/.' has come in wi t h a new brass plant, and .est l e' s has a fOOd producing plant 

up t he r e . r~ow when you ge t north Of .~ew .•.ilf Or d up a 1 ong the rive r, it's st i 11 very 
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a gricultural. Canaan, Sa l • sbury, and all throu, h up there is still very much Open land 

with a very lOw population. 

ERL: Ri ght, and a tendency on the part of the ~ people up there to want to keep it that way 

in 
isn't it - aren't t hey rather defensive about lett~ng new industry in that area? I may 

Kl<la be wrong , but it seems to me that there's an i mpartial -

RKM: 0}1 I dOI). 1 t think so at all. 

PJ : It's good farmland up there. 

RKi: ,: It's good f ar mland up there, but this wouldn't make any difference. lf industry wanted 

to come in there and pay the price for the land - they'd buy it, but it's too rernOte 

at t he present time . It's too re~Ote • 

.... R.'I : Too removed from the best routes of communication and transportation. 

RKM: Well, t~o r emove d from the sourdes of sales; the cities . you see here, we're Only an 

hOur and a half from New YOrk City and all the large Fairfield county population centers. 

PJ: The y mi ght fi nd a deficiency Of skilled labor up there for any kind Of specialized 

industry. You knOw you had it from here on dOwn. 

ERM: What abOut the i mpact of professional peOple moving out and establishing a life in the 

country? DOn't you have a lOt of writers and artists and lawyers and peOple Of that kine 

whO've come out from the city to establish residence out here and commute to hew YOrk Cit 

and -

RI.<!. : well, we have a - the - many Of thOse here . Last Sunday we had Over for dinner the editc 

Of xk& one of the encyclOpedias in New YOrk; and this Heritage Village Ofer here has a 

number of sculptors and writers, this is an ideal center fxR~ for them. I think we would 

( speaktf 
be a mess if we di dn't XllllX ab<>ut the pOlitical changes in the valley, too . 

ER, : Oh, by all ooeans . 

RKM: 1Hth this United States Supreme court One man- One vote decision that they had and the 

redistricting Of the leg islature is going to make a very profound change in the pOlitical 

structure of the vialley. Back - you had at least one repre sentative in the leg islature 

from every town. The Ori g inal towns had 2 representatives, re gardless l f they Only had 

a population of 3 to SGO . some of the Orig inal ~ towns had 2 representatives the same 

as ~ew Haven and Bridgeport and Hartford and ~aterbury with all their tremendous 

populations. I was in the leg isla ture for 2 terms under the Old system, and under the 

Old 1 syste~ the rural people had dOntrOl of the legisla ture, the hOuse . The cities had 
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control Of the Senate that was On a population basis . And n<>w with this redistricting , 

you take the northwest corner Of the state that we're talking about where the HOusatOnic 

Valley is still agricultural, they have One representative for ~towns! Eight towns! 

They tused to have 12 representa tives for thOse 8 towns . so this is cutting d<>wn their 

representati<>n in the legis lature. row what~ dOes this mean? This means that the 

legislature is going to vote less money fOr rural rOads; it's going to vote less money 

for agiu: a griculture; it's go ing to vote l ess m<>ney for rural schOOls, and this is going 

to have a very depressing effect On many of these rural t<>wns because they're going to 

have to come up with this extra mOney for their roads and for their schOOls and their 

agriculture's going to suffer because the state isn't going to furnish as much help to 

them as has i n the past. Now, you see, the cities -

ER Is it going to wean that they're going to get less or that the cities are going to ge t 

more and that there is gOing to be more taxes levied in Order to take up the increase? 

RKr : t<>w dOn't kid yourself. There's just so much mOney to go around; there isn't an unlimitE 

t:'Dll • 

supply of m<>ney , and when Jaterbury ax» has 15 representatives and Hartford has 15 

reoresentativ~s 
representative and New Haven has 15x.xapxersuir1rxxfXRµ x and Bridgeport has 15 representa -

tives and you've got 1 representative for 8 towns up in the northwest corner of the 

state, where's their money ~Oing? Just figure that out . You've got 60 representatives 

in those four cities and one in those o tOwns. hoW are they going to vote money to bull< 

rural roads; are they gOin, to vote money to carry their - the burden that they have Of 

aid to dependent children and al l of these Other welfare programs that a re costing the 

city millions of dOllars. You mark my words , the state 100ney is .,oing to be diverted to 

welfare programs instead of being spent on the rural roads . The formula for state aid 

to schOOls that has been a large amount for the f irst hundred children and then the next 

hundred ix has been a smaller amount and a srraller amount, so the rural town that just 

had a hundred or 2C. children got a higher per capita than the city that had a thousand 

children. !\Ow this is l"Oing to be cut back so the per capita is 0 0 i'1g to be the same 

right u across the bOard, and tl1is •. ieans that the small t<>wn - this was already dOne 

in the last legislature to a c~rtain amount. so the sualler towns are going to have a 

~uch higher tax burden than they've had in the past and they're not going to have anythir 

are 
to say about the bills that ~ passed in the leg islature. 

A--' "" -n .. -~~ .. i.." ~~n~1" ;.,. t-no ..... h,,.n ,..omrr11nH·i"'c: c:.<iv . WPll. that 1 s true . but vou had it 



all to your advantage for a number Of years in this pOlit:X::al situatiOn, now the shoe is 

on the Other foot; now we're going to have the advantage for a while, and this is the wa 

the J>endulum Of pOlitics swings , isn't it? ,~s there is a shift of populatiOn, where dO 

most of these people in t he cities cO£Je frOr. that are creating the prOblem that we have 

in Xiul a city. These peopl~h~~ve co;ne in Off the farms, aren't they? 

RKM: Yes, but this is two or three generations a go. When they were firs t generation from the 

farm, they had an interest in the farm but now xiuli:xx they're thinking in third generati 

and they could care less abOut the farm. All they're interested in is hOw much they pay 

for a quart of milk . They dOn 't care whether the farmer 1 ives or starves . I talked to 

are 
one the Other day, I said where you going to get the milk if the far100r goes out Of 

business, so he said we'll go dOwn to the store and buy itt 

ER_ : You've just tapped that 

PJ : We ll hOw dO you lOOk at the increasing support for a state income tax, which you hear 

nore and Ore about? 

Rl\ ~e ll the - you know the Aesop fable about killing the goose that laid the gOlden eggs; 

when they have a state income tax here in connecticut, they'll kill the goos e that laid 

the gOlden eg,os . 

PJ: I quite agree with you. 

RK! : Because New York State has a high state incoroo tax, • .assachusetts has one, so peOple tha1 

are retiring leave New YOrk and 1-Ci ssachusetts and co :ie to retire in COnnect icut . They 

come to retire with the money that they've spent a lifetime accumulating, they builti a 

»Kitxx big hOusc or buy a big hOuse and remodel here in the state, they support our taxei 
tO 

they dOn 1 t have any children ~ go to schOOl, they dOnate their time for all kinds of towi 

i~ functiOfts, and when we have an income tax instead Of a wclcOming in all these 

r e sidents of 1~ew YOrk and assachusetts whO are retiring with their lifetime fortunes, 

weHl be driving them away . And this will be very detrimental to the rural t<>wns, because 

these -

E\ .: l.Jhere JOI wi 11 they go? 

RK. : .ihere will they go? That's not our prOblem where they' 11 .. o then; we want them to keep 

coming to connecticut . 

~R. : Well that's true. I know what you're gettin g at, but it's ge tting to the point where 

there's no place to hide. Al~·ost all states are l"'.e tting to the point where they have a 
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state incoi1~ tax, aren't they? 

Rk. : This I wouldn't knOW abOut . I'm interested in seeing the ruralt towns of C<>nnecticut 

keep develOpin~ . 

ERM: Yeah. What I ' m getting at is the peOple you•re talking about, the goose that you're 

afrai d is gOine to fet killed and sent away, dOesn 't really have where to fly anymore 

unless he's gOin~ to fly to souie foreign land Or something or Other; there's no place to 

go . 

RKr.: Jell over the years ~µ~~~nx~~hiRx 

ERM: a~itx~ TO ge t away from the burdens of taxation we complain and complain and 

complain about payino taxes and we say we're gettin0 killed . GOOd LOrd, we don 't knOW 

what taxes are in this country compared to what Other people p -

RK.i.: Right here in this town I cOuld name you 20 different fa r ms that have gone out Of 

prOducltiOn that had been brought up by retired Hew YOrk people . They spent a lOt of 

rn<>ney on them, they've contributed t o the town bOth in taxes and in services, and they 

reason that they cahl'le here was bedause we didn't have an income tax. 

E.1 .. : That's exactly what 's happened with a lOt Of industry that previously was centered up 

here. LOOk at the textile industry. It decided that for tax reasons, it w<>uld go Off 

to the sunny south k where t he good people dOwn there xti wou l d not Only welcome you witl 

southern hOspitality, they give you a tax free ride for a periOd Of time and you had 

a ll that cheap labor dOwn there and everything, and boy, the millenium was just around 

the corner. They just got settled dOWn there and the milleniu ... , starts to unhinge itself 

and the E taxes start going up there the same as they dO a~ anywhere e lse eventually 1 

and the l abor costs started going up gradually dOwn there as they ae e x everywhere else 

and ge tting more develOped, so they're really not n;uch diffe:a1t Off - any better Off now 

than they were when they were up here . 

PJ : ShOrt- lived milleniu~. 

RK~1 : r~ow we 're kind of getting Off the subject Of the liOusatonic Valley 

ERM: That's right, but this - but in dOin~ that you said a few things that I wanted lJOu to 

say, you see? And -


